CITY OF KIRKLAND
Planning and Building Department
123 Fifth Avenue, Kirkland, WA 98033
425.587-3600 - www.kirklandwa.gov

MEMORANDUM
To:

Design Review Board

From:

Tony Leavitt, Senior Planner

Date:

November 6, 2019

File No.:

DRV18-00312

Subject:

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE MIXED USE PROJECT
DESIGN RESPONSE CONFERENCE

I.

MEETING GOALS
At the November 18, 2019 Design Review Board (DRB) meeting, the DRB should continue
the Design Response Conference from August 6, 2018 and determine if the project is
consistent with the design guidelines contained in Design Guidelines for the Rose Hill
Business District and the Design Guidelines for Residential Development, as adopted in
Kirkland Municipal Code (KMC) Section 3.30.040.
At the August 6, 2018 Meeting, the DRB requested that the applicant submit the following
items:
x

Update plans and elevations to match the renderings. Include dimensional
information on plans to help show the depth of modulations and other related
items.

x

Refine the renderings and models more. Bringing the model to the meeting would
be beneficial.

x

The Board preferred the curved planters for the 85th/ 132nd Corner but would like
to see how the curb cuts and utilities impact the design.

x

Comparison of the fenestration changes along the north façade from the July 2nd
plans to the August 6 plans.

x

Provide updated materials boards and sheets.

x

More information on the southeast corner building design including upper deck
design and material treatment.

x

Parapets on the backside of commercial building need additional material
treatment.

x

Ensure that the project complies with the modulation requirements contact in the
Architectural Scale design guidelines (Section 17).
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The applicant has submitted revised plans to address these items that are included as
Attachment 4.
Due to the extended amount of time between the meetings, Staff is including the plans
from the July 2, 2018 Meeting (Attachment 2) and the August 6, 2018 Meeting
(Attachment 3) for reference.
II.

PROPOSAL
The subject property is located at 8505 132nd Avenue NE (see Attachment 1). The
applicant is proposing to construct a four-story mixed-use building. The main building will
have a single-story commercial space along NE 85th Street and transition to 3 stories of
residential units above a parking level. A single-story commercial building will be located
near NE 85th Street (see Attachment 4).
The proposal includes a request for minor variations to allow encroachments into the
required front yard setback along NE 85th Street.

III.

SITE
The subject property is 2.26 acres (98,429 square feet) in size and consists of 8 existing
parcels zoned RH 8 (Rose Hill Business District 8). The site currently contains multiple
single-family residences and associated accessory structures. All existing structures have
been or will be demolished as part of the proposal.
The majority of the site is relatively flat with the only significant grade change occurring
in the southeast corner of the site along NE 85th Street.
The property has street frontage along NE 85th Street, 132nd Avenue NE, and 131st Avenue
NE.
The following list summarizes the zoning designation, uses, and allowed heights of
properties adjacent to the subject property:
North:

RSX 7.2. Single family residence. Maximum height is 30 Feet.

East:

Residential development (The Pointe) located in Redmond

West and South: RH 8. Single-family and commercial uses to the west. Office use to
the south. Maximum height of 35 feet.
Photographs prepared by the applicant that show the surrounding properties are
contained in Attachment 4.
IV.

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN CONFERENCE
A Conceptual Design Conference was held on December 4, 2017. The DRB provided
direction to the applicant in preparation for the Design Response Conference. At the
meeting, the DRB discussed:
A. How the design guidelines affect or pertain to the proposed development.
B. Which guidelines applied to the proposed development; and
C. The application materials that are needed for the Design Response Conference.
The DRB’s feedback from the conference is summarized in Section V.B below under the
DRB’s discussion on the various design topics.

V.

DESIGN RESPONSE CONFERENCE
The Design Review Board reviews projects for consistency with the Design Guidelines for
the Rose Hill Business District and the Design Guidelines for Residential Development, as
adopted in Kirkland Municipal Code Chapter 3.30. In addition to the standard guidelines
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contained in the Design Guidelines for the Rose Hill Business District and the Design
Guidelines for Residential Development, the following information summarizes key
guidelines that apply specifically to the project or project area. See also Section VI for
information regarding zoning regulations and how they affect the proposed development.
A.

Design Guidelines
1. General
The following is a list of key design issues and/or design techniques that should
be addressed with this project as identified in the design guidelines.
x

x

Building Scale
o

Vertical and horizontal modulation

o

Architectural scale

o

Roof forms

Pedestrian-Orientation
o

Plazas

o

Pedestrian friendly building fronts

o

Blank wall treatment

x

Landscaping

x

Building Location and Orientation

x

Building material, color, and detail

See the adopted Design Guidelines for the Rose Hill Business District and the
Design Guidelines for Residential Development for complete text and
explanations.
B.

Compliance with Design Guidelines
1. Scale
a. DRB Discussion
At the Conceptual Design Conference, the DRB expressed a preference for
the applicant’s preferred design. The DRB requested the following items
for submittal:
x

Increase modulation on the main building and commercial building.
Specifically, the long north and east facades need to be addressed.

x

Additional work on the building roof forms to make them more
residential in nature and some continuity between the interior and
exterior roof forms.

x

Work on the “gateway” feature in the southeast corner of the site.
Incorporate design elements to activate the corner.

x

Additional work on the transition from the commercial to residential
portions in the southeast corner.

x

Provide solar studies to illustrate shadow impact on adjacent
properties.

x

Treatment of blank walls including the parking garage.
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x

Ensure that the commercial spaces along NE 85th include pedestrian
oriented facades.

At the July 2, 2018 Meeting, the DRB requested that the applicant address
the following items at the August 6, 2018 Meeting:
x

Include two design options for the gateway feature area. The building
at the corner of 132nd and 85th needs additional treatment.

x

Look at ways to decrease the impacts on neighboring properties specifically the properties to the north. This could include minimizing
the number of windows and balconies on this façade.

x

Include additional information regarding the treatment of the 132nd
Avenue blank wall including full landscape renderings.

x

Windows need to be more residential in nature. Create variety and
decrease size to match neighboring residential uses.

x

Increase the amount of vertical and horizontal modulation, specifically
along the longer east and north facades. Varying roof heights and forms
would help to create the look of smaller buildings. Increase depth and
width of horizontal modulations.

At the August 6, 2018 Meeting, the DRB requested that the applicant
address the following items at the next meeting:
x

Update plans and elevations to match the renderings. Include
dimensional information on plans to help show the depth of
modulations and other related items

x

Further refine the renderings and models. Bringing the model to the
meeting would be beneficial.

x

The Board preferred the curved planters for the 85th/ 132nd Corner
but would like to see how the curb cuts and utilities impact the design.

x

Comparison of the fenestration changes along the north façade from
the July 2nd plans to the August 6 plans.

x

More information on the southeast corner building design including
upper deck design and material treatment.

x

Parapets on the backside of commercial building need additional
material treatment.

x

Ensure that the project complies with the modulation requirements
found in the Architectural Scale section (Section 17) of the Design
Guidelines for Rose Hill Business District.

b. Supporting Design Guidelines
The Design Guidelines contain the following policy statements that address
the use of these techniques:
x

Incorporate entry gateway features in new development on NE 85th
Street at 120th and 132nd Avenues. Gateway features should
incorporate some or all the following: a. Distinctive landscaping
including an assortment of varieties of roses. b. Artwork (e.g. vertical
sculpture incorporating historical information about Rose Hill). c. A
gateway sign with the City logo. d. Multicolored masonry forming a
base for an entry sign. e. Decorative lighting elements.
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x

Encourage design treatments that emphasize street corners through
the use of building location and design, plaza spaces, landscaping,
distinctive architectural features, and/or signage.

x

Encourage all buildings located at or near street corner to incorporate
special architectural elements that add visual interest and provide a
sense of human proportion and scale. This could include a raised
roofline, turret, corner balconies, bay windows, special awning or
canopy design, and/or distinctive use of building materials (see the
following examples).

x

Incorporate transparent windows and doors and weather protection
features along all non-residential facades adjacent to a sidewalk or
internal pathway. Weather protection features could include awnings,
canopies, marquees, or other permitted treatments.

x

Site and orient multi-story buildings to minimize impacts to adjacent
single-family residents. For example, if a multistory building is located
near a single-family property, provide landscaping elements and/or
minimize windows and openings to protect the privacy of adjacent
homes.

x

Avoid blank walls near sidewalks, major internal walkways, parks, and
pedestrian areas.

x

Mitigate the intrusive qualities of parking garages. Along streets,
pedestrian pathways, and in pedestrian areas, ground-level commercial
uses should be incorporated into parking structures. Extensive
landscaping should be used to screen the parking garage near
residential areas and in high visibility locations.

x

Incorporate fenestration techniques that indicate the scale of the
building.

x

Encourage vertical modulation on multi-story buildings to add variety
and to make large buildings appear to be an aggregation of smaller
buildings.

x

Encourage a variety of horizontal building modulation techniques to
reduce the architectural scale of the building and add visual interest.

x

For Office buildings, utilize design techniques to break up long
continuous walls. A combination of horizontal building modulation,
change in fenestration, and/or change in building materials should be
used to accomplish this.

x

Encourage a variety of roofline modulation techniques.

x

Encourage a combination of architectural building elements that lend
the building a human scale.

x

Encourage buildings in the East End to utilize architectural styles
common to neighboring residential areas.

x

Locate and orient buildings towards streets, plazas or common open
spaces, and major internal pathways.

x

Configure buildings to create focal points especially on larger sites.

x

Configure development to provide opportunities for coordinated
pedestrian and vehicular access.
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c. Staff Analysis

As requested by the DRB, the applicant has provided detailed plans for
review (see Attachments 4).
The DRB should provide input on the following items:
x

Does the building provide enough horizontal and/or vertical
modulation when viewed from key vantages?

x

Are the building corners and gateway feature adequately treated?

x

Are the roof forms modulated enough and compatible with
neighboring residential?

x

Is the building sited and oriented to appropriately minimize the
impacts to adjoining single family residences?

x

Analysis of the requested minor variations is included in Section V.C
below.

2. Open Space and Landscaping
a. DRB Discussion
At the Conceptual Design Conference, the DRB had the following
recommendations regarding open space and landscaping:
x

Provide detailed landscaping plans for the site including the courtyard,
buffer areas and the northern common area.

At the July 2, 2018 Meeting, the DRB requested that the applicant address
the following items at the August 6, 2018 Meeting:
x

Provide seating areas and other amenities near the bus stop and
sidewalks.

x

Provide a pedestrian connection between the north building exit and
131st Avenue NE.

x

Provide a detailed landscaping plan.

At the August 6, 2018 the DRB was accepting of the overall landscape
and pedestrian amenity design.
b. Supporting Design Guidelines
The Design Guidelines and Zoning Regulations contain the following
guideline addressing the visual quality of landscapes:
x

KZC Chapter 95 requires that a landscape plan be approved as part of
the Design Review Process.

x

Encourage special landscaping elements on all street corners in the
Rose Hill Business District. Such landscaping elements should
incorporate a variety of plant types and textures that add seasonal
interest.

x

Provide pedestrian amenities along all sidewalks, interior pathways,
and within plazas and other open spaces.

x

Design all buildings abutting a public sidewalk or major internal
pathways to provide direct pedestrian access to the sidewalk or
pathway.
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x

Provide pedestrian plazas in conjunction with nonresidential uses.

x

Position plazas in visible locations on major internal circulation routes,
close to bus stops, or where there are strong pedestrian flows on
neighboring sidewalks.

x

Incorporate plenty of benches, steps, and ledges for seating. A
combination of permanent and moveable seating is encouraged.
Seating areas should be provided with views of amenities, landscaping
elements, or people watching.

x

Provide landscaping elements that add color and seasonal interest. This
can include trees, planting beds, potted plants, trellises, and hanging
plants.

x

Incorporate common open space into multi-family residential uses.

x

Provide private open space for multi-family residential units.

x

Locate vehicular parking areas to the side or rear of buildings, to the
extent possible. This is most important on street corners and in the
Neighborhood Center, where a concentration of storefronts along the
street is desired.

x

Take advantage of topography to hide parking underneath buildings.

c. Staff Analysis

The DRB should review the final landscape and pedestrian amenity plans
landscape to ensure compliance with applicable design guidelines.
3. Building Materials, Color, and Details
a. DRB Discussion
This topic was not discussed in detail at the Conceptual Design Conference.
At the July 2, 2018 Meeting, the DRB requested that the applicant increase
the texture and interest of the masonry material on the commercial façade.
At the August 6, 2018 Meeting the asked the applicant to provide updated
materials boards and sheets for review.
b. Supporting Design Guidelines
The Design Guidelines contain the following policy statements that address
the use of these technique:
x

Encourage the integration of ornament and applied art with the
structures and the site environment. For example, significant
architectural features should not be hidden, nor should the urban
context be overshadowed. Emphasis should be placed on highlighting
building features such as doors, windows, eaves, and on materials such
as wood siding and ornamental masonry. Ornament may take the form
of traditional or contemporary elements. Original artwork or handcrafted details should be considered in special areas. Ornament and
applied art can be used to emphasize the edges and transition between
public and private space, and between walls to ground, roof to sky, and
architectural features to adjacent elements. Ornament may consist of
raised surfaces, painted surfaces, ornamental or textured banding,
changing of materials, or lighting.
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x

Utilize a variety of quality building materials such as brick, stone,
timber, and metal, to add visual interest to the buildings and reduce
their perceived scale. Masonry or other durable materials should be
used near the ground level.

x

Limit the use of concrete block, metal siding, and stucco or similar
materials including Exterior Insulation and Finish System (EIFS) on all
visible building facades from the street and pedestrian routes and near
primary entrances. Such materials should be trimmed properly and
used in conjunction with other preferred materials. EIFS should be
sheltered from extreme weather by roof overhangs or other methods.

x

The use of a range of colors compatible within a coordinated color
scheme should be encouraged.

c. Staff Analysis

As requested, the applicant has provided updated material sheets and
details. The applicant has been directed to bring material boards to the
DRB meeting. The DRB should provide feedback to the applicant regarding
the proposed materials and colors.
C.

Minor Variations
1. Applicant’s Request
a. KZC Section 142.37.1.a allows an applicant to request minor variations to
the minimum required setback in the RHBD zone.
b. The DRB may grant a minor variation only if it finds that the following are
met (KZC Section 142.37.4):
x

The request results in superior design and fulfills the policy basis for
the applicable design regulations and design guidelines;

x

The departure will not have any substantial detrimental effect on
nearby properties and the City or the neighborhood.

c. A 10-foot setback is required along NE 85th Street. The applicant has
requested the following minor variations:
x

8.167-foot encroachment for the standalone commercial building (see
Attachment 4, Sheet 12).

x

1.5-foot encroachment for the main building.

x

Approximately 575 square feet of total setback encroachment.

The applicant’s response to the minor setback variation criteria above can be
found in Attachment 2, Sheet 27.
2. Staff Analysis
The applicant’s request for a setback reduction along NE 85th Street is
supported by the design guidelines for Building Location and Orientation in the
East End of the RHBD Design District. The specific design guideline states the
following:

Encourages development to locate and orient buildings towards the street with
parking to the side or the rear. At a minimum this should include:
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x

Non-residential facades located directly adjacent to the sidewalk or
buildings featuring a modest landscaped front yard area or plaza area
between the sidewalk and the façade.

x

Primary building entries and windows facing the street.

x

Landscaping trimmed to maintain visibility between the sidewalk and
the building.

Staff concludes that the proposed design will be superior by creating a
pedestrian oriented façade along NE 85th Street that is supported by the
design guidelines.
Additionally, the reduction will not be a substantial detrimental effect on
nearby properties and the City or the neighborhood as the reduction is
adjacent to NE 85th Street and over a 100 feet from the nearest building
(two office building on the south side of NE 85th Street).
VI.

KEY ZONING REGULATIONS
The applicant’s proposal is also subject to the applicable requirements contained in the
Kirkland Municipal Code, Zoning Code, Fire and Building Code, and Public Works
Standards. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure compliance with the various
provisions contained in these ordinances. Attachment 5, Development Standards, is
provided to familiarize the applicant with some of these additional development
regulations. These regulations and standards are not under the review authority of the
DRB and will be reviewed for compliance as part of the building permit review for the
project.
In terms of zoning, development on the subject property is subject to the regulations in
RH 8 (see Attachment 6) as well as other applicable KZC sections. The following
regulations are important to point out as they form the basis of any new development on
the site. Below are some of the key zoning standards that apply to the development
followed by staff comment in italics.
A.

Permitted Uses: Retail, office, and residential (stacked dwelling units) are
allowed in this zone.
Residential (stacked dwelling units) are allowed on the street level floor subject
to the following regulations:
x

At least 60% of the linear frontage of the property along NE 85th Street
shall only include commercial use.

x

The commercial (retail and office) use shall be at the street level floor
and oriented toward NE 85th Street. Commercial uses shall have a
minimum depth of 20 feet and an average depth of at least 30 feet (as
measured from the face of the building along the street).

x

Stacked Dwelling Units are not permitted on the street level floor within
30 feet of the property line along NE 85th Street.

Staff Comment: The applicant is proposing ground floor commercial space along
NE 85th Street (approximately 65% of the linear frontage) and stacked residential
units behind. The commercial uses have a minimum depth of 20 feet and an
average depth of 30.75 feet.
B.

Setbacks: A minimum 10-foot front yard setback is required along NE 85th
Street. The required front yard setbacks from 131st Avenue NE and 132nd
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Avenue NE are 20 feet. The side setback (from the north property line) is 0 feet.
Any structure within 30 feet of the northern property line is limited to 50 feet in
width if it exceeds 15 feet in height (KZC Section 115.136 Horizontal Façade
Requirement). The DRB can approve required yard (setback) minor variations
per KZC Section 142.37.

Staff Comment: The proposal meets the side yard and horizontal facade
requirements. A 10-foot front yard setback is required along NE 85th Street. The
applicant has requested a minor variation to the setback requirement pursuant to
KZC Section 142.37. See Section V.C above.
C.

Height: The maximum building height is 35 feet above average building elevation,
except maximum building height is 30 feet within 30 feet of an RSX zone. KZC
Section 115.60.2.d allows a peaked roof structure an additional 5 feet of height if
the slope of the roof is equal to or greater than three (3) feet vertical to 12 feet
horizontal.

Staff Comment: The applicant has submitted initial building height calculations that
show compliance with the height limitation. Additionally, the applicant is taking
advantage of the five foot height bonus for peaked roof structures.
D.

Lot Coverage: RH8 zoning regulations allow a maximum 70% lot coverage.

Staff Comment: The applicant has submitted initial calculations that show
compliance with this requirement. Staff will confirm compliance with the building
permit review.
E.

Parking: Office and retail uses must provide one parking space for each 300 square
feet of gross floor area. Restaurant uses must provide one parking space for each
100 square feet of gross floor area. The KZC requires the following parking
standards for stacked dwelling units:
x
x
x
x
x

1.2 stalls per studio unit
1.3 stalls per 1 bedroom unit
1.6 stalls per 2 bedroom unit
1.8 stalls per 3 or more bedroom unit
Guest Parking: A minimum 10% of the total number of required parking
spaces shall be provided for guest parking and located in a common area
accessible by guests. If the required number of guest parking spaces results
in a fraction, the applicant shall provide the number of spaces equal to the
next higher whole number.

Staff Comment: A review for compliance with the City’s parking regulations will
occur as part of the building permit.
F.

Landscaping: Based on the proposed uses on the subject property and the
adjoining developments, the following land use buffers are required:
x

North buffer: 15 feet

x

West buffer: 5 feet adjoining the office use and 15 feet adjoining the low
density residential use.
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Staff Comment: Any encroachment, including the northwest access drive and
garbage enclosure, would require a buffer modification pursuant to KZC Section
95.46. The modification request would be reviewed by Staff as part of the
Building Permit review.
G.

Affordable Housing Requirements: The project is required to provide at least 10
percent of the units as affordable housing units as defined in KZC Chapter 5.

Staff Comment: A review for compliance with the City’s Affordable Housing
Regulations will occur as part of the building permit.
VII.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Prior to the finalization and distribution of this memo, Staff received numerous comment
emails and letter. The emails and letters are included as Attachment 7.

VIII. ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Vicinity Map
Applicant’s Plans dated July 2, 2018
Applicant’s Revised Plans dated August 6, 2018
Applicant’s Revised Plans dated November 18, 2018
Development Standards
RH 8 Use Zone Chart
Public Comment Letters
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D7+($33/,&$176+$//86($7/($672)7+((/(0(176/,67('%(/2:,17+('(6,*12)$1<)$&$'()$&,1*$675((7,)
0,16)2)3('(675,$125,(17('63$&($77+(0$,1%8,/',1*(175$1&(,1$&(175$//2&$7,2125$'-$&(1772$
7+(%8,/',1*)$&$'(,66725,(6257+()$&$'(,6025(7+$1 /21*
3$5.,1*$5($0867%($29(7+(3$5.,1*/27685)$&($1'0867%(3$9(':,7+&21&5(7(2581,73$9(56
E21($&+6725<$%29(7+(*5281')/2253529,'(%$/&21,(625'(&.6$7/($67 :,'($1' '((3
F$//1215(6,'(17,$/86(608673529,'(3('(675,$125,(17('63$&($72)7+(/27$5($3/862)7+(
21($&+6725<$%29(7+(*5281')/2253529,'(%$<:,1'2:67+$7(;7(1'$7/($67 )5207+()$&$'(
1215(6,'(17,$/*5266)/225$5($
3529,'($7/($676)2)3('(675,$125,(17('63$&(,1)52172)($&+)$&$'(3(5
7248$/,)<$6$3('(675,$125,(17('63$&($1$5($0867+$9($//2)7+()2//2:,1*
3529,'($7/($672)7+(:,1'2:$5($$%29(7+(*5281')/2252)($&+)$&$'(&216,67(17:,7+$//2)
D3('(675,$1$&&(66727+($%877,1*6758&785(6)5207+(675((725$1219(+,&8/$5&2857<$5'
7+()2//2:,1*
E3$9(':$/.,1*685)$&(62)(,7+(5&21&5(7(25$33529('81,73$9,1*
D7+(:,1'2:60867+$9(*/$=('$5($6:,7+',0(16,216/(667+$1 [
F3('(675,$16&$/('/,*+7,1*  0$; $7$/(9(/$9(5$*,1*)227&$1'/(6
E7+(:,1'2:60867%(6855281'('%<75,0$7/($67:,'(
G&217$,1 /)6($7,1*$5($25,1',9,'8$/6($73(56)2)$5($%(7:((17+(6,'(:$/.$1'7+(%8,/',1*
F,1',9,'8$/:,1'2:81,760867%(6(3$5$7(')520$'-$&(17:,1'2:81,76%<$7/($67
H63$&(60867%(326,7,21(',1$5($6:,7+6,*1,),&$173('(675,$175$)),&723529,'(,17(5(67$1'6(&85,7<
3529,'($7/($672)7+(:,1'2:6$%29(7+(*5281')/2252)($&+)$&$'()$&,1*$675((7,13$1(6
I/$1'6&$3,1*&29(5,1*$7/($672)7+(63$&(
:,7+',0(16,216/(667+$1 [ $1':,7+,1',9,'8$/3$1(66(3$5$7('%<:,1'2:08//,216
%/$1.:$//75($70(17
3529,'($+,33('25*$%/('522):+,&+&29(56$7/($672)7+(%8,/',1*)22735,17$1'+$6$6/23(! ,1
D$:$//253257,212)$:$//:,7+$685)$&(2)$7/($676)+$9,1*%27+$/(1*7+$1'$:,'7+2)$7
 
/($67 :,7+287$:,1'2:'225%8,/',1*02'8/$7,21$7/($67 ,1'(37+2527+(5$5&+,7(&785$/
,)7+(0$,1(175$1&(2)7+(%8,/',1*,6217+()$&$'(2)7+(%8,/',1*)$&,1*$675((73529,'($&29(5('
)($785(
325&+25(175<
$1<:$//253257,212)$:$//%(7:((1 $1' $%29(*5281'/(9(/:,7+$+25,=217$/',0(16,21 /21*(5
3529,'(25025(6725,(6$%29(7+(*5281')/2256(7%$&.$7/($67 )5207+(*5281')/225)$&$'(
7+$1 :,7+287$:,1'2:'225%8,/',1*02'8/$7,212)$7/($67 ,1'(37+2527+(5$5&+,7(&785$/
&20326(60$//(5%8,/',1*(/(0(1761($57+((175<2)$/$5*(%8,/',1*
)($785(
E($&+%/$1.:$//7+$7,69,6,%/()520$1<5,*+72):$<,17(51$/$&&(6652$'3('(675,$125,(17('63$&(25
%8,/',1*0$7(5,$/&2/25$1''(7$,/
7+528*+%/2&.3$7+:$<0867%(75($7(',1$7/($672)7+()2//2:,1*:$<6
5(485,('(/(0(176,1$//=21(67+($33/,&$176+$//,1&25325$7($7/($672)7+()2//2:,1*(/(0(17621($&+
,167$//$7,212)$9(5,&$/75(//,6:,7+3/$170$7(5,$/
)$&$'()$&,1*$675((7
/$1'6&$3('3/$17,1*%('$7/($67 :,'(255$,6('3/$17(5%(' +,*+$1' :,'(:,7+3/$1767+$7
D'(&25$7,9(522)/,1(6251$0(17$/02/',1*)5,(=(2527+(5522)/,1('(9,&($7/($67+,*+
:,//2%6&85(256&5((1$7/($672)7+(%/$1.:$//:,7+,1<($56
E'(&25$7,9(02/',1*25)5$0,1*'(7$,/6$5281'$//*5281')/225:,1'2:6$1''2256
%<3529,',1*$57:25.68&+$6026$,&6085$/66&8/3785(6
F'(&25$7,9(*/$=,1*21$//*5281')/225:,1'2:6$1''2256,1&/8',1*67$,1('*/$66
D($&+)$&$'(2)$*$5$*(25$%8,/',1*&217$,1,1**5281')/2253$5.,1*0867(,7+(5
G5$,/,1*6*5,//:25./$1'6&$3(*8$5'62527+(56,0,/$5(/(0(176
3529,'($*5281')/225$5($(;7(1',1*$/21*7+((17,5()$&$'(:+,&+,6'(9(/23(')253('(675,$1
H75(//,6(625$5%256+$9,1*$1$5($2)$7/($676)$1'3/$17('
25,(17('%86,1(66
I'(&25$7,9(/,*+7),;785(6(,7+(5,)21(2)$.,1'25(9(5< $/21*7+()$&$'(
3529,'($3('(675,$125,(17('63$&($7/($67 ,1'(37+(;7(1',1*$/21*7+((17,5()$&$'(
J86($1<2)7+()2//2:,1*'(&25$7,9(0$7(5,$/6
'(&25$7,9(0$6215<3$77(51627+(57+$15811,1*%21'$7/($67&2/256,167$//(',1/$<(56257,(5672
75($77+()$&$'(&216,67(17:,7+5(48,5(0(176)25%/$1.:$//6
)250$'(&25$7,9(3$77(5162/',(5&2856(67,/(%$1'
F3$5.,1*6758&785(6$'-$&(17721213('(675,$125,(17('675((76$1'127)($785,1*$3('(675,$125,(17('
)$&$'(6+$//%(6(7%$&.$7/($67 )5207+(6,'(:$/.$1')($785(68%67$17,$//$1'6&$3,1*,1&/8'(6$
,1',9,'8$/,=(':22'3$77(51625&217,18286:22'3$77(516
&20%,1$7,212)(9(5*5((1$1''(&,'828675((6 3(5/,1($/)((7 6+58%6 3(56) $1'*5281'&29(5 
&(5$0,&7,/(6721(*/$66%/2&.6&$0(5$*/$662527+(56,0,/$572)250$*(20(75,&3$77(51
2)$5($:,7+,1<($56 
K'(&25$7,9(81,73$9,1*,1&/8',1*$7/($676)2)08/7,&2/25('7,/(3$9(5%/2&.6%5,&.,1$'(&25$7,9(
3$5.,1*:,7+,17+(%8,/',1*6+$//%((1&/26('256&5((1('7+528*+$1<&20%,1$7,212):$//6'(&25$7,9(
3$77(51
*5,//62575(//,6:25.:,7+/$1'6&$3,1*
L$57:25.
$5&+,7(&785$/$1'+80$16&$/(
0(7$/6,',1*0867+$9($0$77('),1,6+,1$1(875$/($57+721(25'8//('&2/25$1'0867+$9(9,6,%/(:,1'2:$1'
7+($33/,&$176+$//&203/<:,7+7+()2//2:,1*5(48,5(0(1767202'(5$7(7+(9(57,&$/6&$/($//%8,/',1*6
'22575,0
6+$//,1&/8'('(6,*17(&+1,48(6:+,&+&/($5/<'(),1(7+(%8,/',1* 67230,''/($1'%277207+(
:$7(563,*2766+$//%(3529,'('21$//%8,/',1*)$&$'(6$/21*6,'(:$/.6)25&/($1,1*$1'3/$17:$7(5,1*
)2//2:,1*7(&+1,48(6$5(68**(67('
D7236/23('522)667521*($9(/,1(6&251,&(75($70(176+25,=217$/75(//,6(6256816+$'(6
E0,''/(:,1'2:6%$/&21,(60$7(5,$/&+$1*(6
F%277203('(675,$125,(17('6725()521763('(675,$16&$/(%8,/',1*'(7$,/6$:1,1*6$5&$'(6 ($57+ 
0$7(5,$/668&+$6&21&5(7(6721(678&&2
7(&+1,48(67202'(5$7(%8/.$1'0$66,17+(5+%'
D$/21*$//675((76$1'38%/,&23(163$&(67+(0$;,080)$&$'(/(1*7+,6 $1<)$&$'(7+$7(;&(('6
 $/21*7+(5,*+72):$<6+$//&203/<:,7+7+()2//2:,1*5(48,5(0(176
6+$//%(',9,'('%<$ :,'(02'8/$7,21
02'8/$7,216+$//%( ,1'(37+$1'6+$//67$57$7),1,6+('*5$'($1'(;7(1'7+528*+$//)/2256
'(&.6$1'522)29(5+$1*60<(1&52$&+ 3(56,'(
7(&+1,48(672$&+,(9($5&+,7(&785$/6&$/(7+($33/,&$176+$//86($7/($672)7+()2//2:,1*(/(0(176
D$//6725,(6$%29(7+(1'6725<0867%(6(7%$&.$7/($67 )5207+(*5281')/225$/21*$7/($67
)$&$'(6
E+25,=217$/%8,/',1*02'8/$7,2121$//%8,/',1*)$&$'(69,6,%/()520$675((73529,'(+25,=217$/
02'8/$7,21&216,67(17:,7+$//2)7+()2//2:,1*
7+(0$;,080$//2:$%/(+25,=217$/',0(16,212)7+()$&$'(%(7:((102'8/$7,216,6
7+(0,1,080'(37+2)02'8/$7,21,6
7+(0,1,080:,'7+2)02'8/$7,21,6
F21$//)$&$'(69,6,%/()520$675((73529,'(%$/&21,(6:+,&+$5(&216,67(17:,7+7+()2//2:,1*
%$/&21,(60867%(3/$&('21$7/($67(9(5<27+(5)/225$%29(7+(*5281')/225
0$;,080+25,=217$/',67$1&(%(7:((1%$/&21,(6,6
0,1,0806,=(2)%$/&21<,66)
G&+$1*(,1522)/,1(3529,'(9(57,&$/02'8/$7,212)7+(522)/,1(2)$//)$&$'(6$'-2,1,1*$675((7)25
%8,/',1*6:,7+)/$7*$%/('+,33('256,0,/$5522)67+(0$;,080/(1*7+2)$1<&217,18286522)
/,1(:,7+$6/23(2)/(667+$1 ,1 ,6 :,7+287%(,1*02'8/$7('$7/($672)7+()2//2:,1*
0(7+2'60867%(86('
7+(+(,*+72)7+(522)/,1(0867&+$1*($7/($67 ,)7+($'-$&(17522)6(*0(176$5(/(667+$1
7+(+(,*+72)7+(522)/,1(0867&+$1*($7/($67 ,)7+($'-$&(17522)6(*0(176$5(*5($7(5
7+$1
7+(/(1*7+2)$6/23('25*$%/('522)/,1(6(*0(170867%($7/($67 7+(0,1,0806/23(,6 ,1
526(+,//'(6,*1',675,&7

6(&7,21
$))25'$%/(81,765(48,5('3(5.=&

&$/&8/$7,21,15+=21(66+$//%(&$/&8/$7('%$6('217+(727$/180%(52)':(//,1*81,76
81,76:,//%(5281'('83,))5$&7,21,6$7/($67

D,15+=21(6$'',7,21$/%8,/',1*+(,*+7+$6%((1*5$17(',1(;&+$1*()25$))25'$%/(+286,1*
E21/276,15+$''7,21$/5(6,'(17,$/&$3$&,7<+$6%((1*5$17(',1(;&+$1*()25$))25'$%/(
+286,1*

$))25'$%/(+286,1*81,7$))25'$%/(72+286(+2/'6:+26(+286(+2/'$118$/,1&20('2(6127
(;&(('2)7+(.,1*&2817<0(',$1+286(+2/',1&20($6'(7(50,1('%<+8'$1'12025(7+$1
2)7+(0217+/<+286(+2/',1&20(,63$,')250217+/<+286,1*(;3(16(6 5(17$1'87,/,7<$//2:$1&( 

E,17+(5+=21(67+(3(5&(172)$))25'$%/(81,765(48,5(')25$/7(51$7,9($))25'$%,/,7<:,//%(
$))25'$%,/,7</(9(/
2)352-(&781,765(48,5('72%($))25'$%/(
2)0(',$1,1&20(

2)0(',$1,1&20(

F72(1&285$*( 3,21((5'(9(/230(176 ,1526(+,//7+('(),1,7,212)$))25'$%/(+286,1*)25
352-(&76,17+(5+=21(6+$//%(
180%(52)727$/81,76 $))25'$%,/,7</(9(/
),56781,76
2)0(',$1,1&20(
6(&21'81,76 2)0(',$1,1&20(
$%29(81,76 2)0(',$1,1&20(
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G'(3(1',1*217+(/(9(/2)$))25'$%,/,7<3529,'('7+($))25'$%/(81,760$<127%((/,*,%/()257+(
,03$&7)((:$,9(56,1D$1'E
D0$<5(48(67$1(;(037,21)5203$<0(172)52$',03$&7)((6)25$))25'$%/(+286,1*
E0$<5(48(67$1(;(037,21)5203$<0(172)3$5.,03$&7)((6)25$))25'$%/(+286,1*

D$))25'$%/(+286,1*81,766+$//%(,17(50,1*/('
F6+$//&216,672)$5$1*(2)180%(52)%('522067+$7$5(&203$5$%/(7281,76,17+(29(5$//
'(9(/230(17
G,112&$6(6+$//7+($))25'$%/(81,76%(!60$//(57+$17+(&203$5$%/(81,7625/(667+$1
6))25$21(%('52206))25$%('5220
J7+(,17(5,25),1,6+$1'48$/,7<2)&216758&7,212)7+($))25'$%/(81,766+$//$7$0,1,080%(
&203$5$%/(72(175</(9(/5(17$/,1.,5./$1'
6758&785(6/2&$7(':,7+,1 2)$/2:'(16,7<=21((67$%/,6+(6$'',7,21$//,0,7$7,216

$1<3257,212)$6758&785(*5($7(57+$1 ,1+(,*+76+$//%(12*5($7(57+$1 ,1/(1*7+:,7+,1
 2)$/2:'(16,7<=21(
,)7+(/27$5($!6)0$;,080%8,/',1*+(,*+7,6 $%29($9(5$*(%8,/',1*(/(9$7,21(;&(370$;,080
%8,/',1*+(,*+7,6 :,7+,1 2)$156;=21(
7+(*5281')/2256+$//%( ,1+(,*+7(;&(37)25
67$&.('':(//,1*81,76$1'3$5.,1**$5$*(6
:,7+,15(48,5(')5217<$5'6&$123,(6$1'27+(56,0,/$5(175<)($785(60$<(1&52$&+0$<127(;&(('2)
7+(/(1*7+2)7+(6758&785(
620('(9(/230(1767$1'$5'625'(6,*15(*8/$7,2160$<%(02',),('$63$572)7+('(6,*15(9,(:352&(66
7+(38%/,&:25.62)),&,$/6+$//$33529(7+(180%(5/2&$7,21$1'&+$5$&7(5,67,&62)'5,9(:$<6211(7+67
D0$<5(48,5($&&(66)5206,'(675((76
F0$<5(675,&7$&&(66725,*+77851,1$1'287
G0$<352+,%,7$&&(66$/72*(7+(5$/21*1(7+67
'5,9(7+528*+$1''5,9(,1)$&,/,7,(6$5(1273(50,77('
$&,7<(175<:$<)($785(6+$//%(3529,'('217+(3$5&(//2&$7('$77+(1:&251(52)1(7+67$1'1'$9(
(175<:$<)($785(66+$//,1&/8'($6,*1$57/$1'6&$3,1*25/,*+7,1*3(5&+$37(5
6(&7,217$%/(
2)),&(86((17(57$,10(17&8/785$/5(&5($7,21$/5(7$,/$1'67$&.('':(//,1*81,76
5(48,5('<$5'6
)5217 $'-$&(17727+ 27+(5:,6( 6((526(+,//'(6,*1*8,'(/,1(6
6,'(
5($5
/27&29(5$*(
+(,*+7 6(( $//2:(',1/276!6)
/$1'6&$3(&$7(*25<$
3$5.,1* 2)),&(5(7$,/(17(57$,10(17 6)
5(67$85$17 6)
67$&.('':(//,1*817,6 3(5678',23(5%('52203(5%('52209,6,7253$5.,1*
3(5.=&
*5266)/225$5($6))25,1',9,'8$/86(,1(17(57$,10(17&8/785$/5(&5($7,21$/$1'5(7$,/
$'(/,%$.(5<256,0,/$50$<,1&/8'(2)*5266)/225$5($)256($7,1*
67$&.('':(//,1*81,760$<127%(/2&$7('217+(*5281')/2252)$6758&785(
*5281')/2257+()/2252)$6758&785(7+$7,6&/26(67,1(/(9$7,2172),1,6+('*5$'($/21*
7+()$&$'(2)7+(6758&785(7+$7,635,1&,3$//<25,(17('727+(675((7:+,&+3529,'(635,0$5<
$&&(66727+(68%-(&73523(57<
+(,*+79(57,&$/',67$1&(0($685(')2507+($9(5$*(%8,/',1*(/(9$7,21727+(+,*+(6732,17
2)$1<(/(0(17(;&/8',1*(;&(37,216,1,
&$/&8/$7,1*/27&29(5$*(7+($5($2)$//6758&785(6$1'3$9(0(17$1'$1<27+(5,0(59,286
685)$&(:,//%(&$/&8/$7('$6$3(5&(17$*(2)727$//27$5($/27$5($127&$/&8/$7('
81'(5/27&29(5$*(0867%('(927('7223(163$&(3(5
(;&(37,216
E3(59,286$5($%(/2:($9(6%$/&21,(6$1'27+(5&$17,/(9(5('3257,216
F/$1'6&$3('$5($6$7/($67 :,'($1'6)29(568%7(55$1($16758&785(67+$7:,//
3529,'(&/($16,1*$1'3(5&2/$7,216,0,/$5727+$73529,'('%<(;,67,1*6,7(&21',7,216
(;(037,2163(59,2863$9(0(17:,//%(&$/&8/$7('$7$5$7,22)2)7+(727$/$5($
&29(5('
522)723$33857(1$1&(6
1(:&216758&7,216+$//9,68$//<6&5((1522)723$33857(1$1&(6%<,1&25325$7,1*7+(0,172
7+(522))25025%<86,1*$5&+,7(&785$/'(6,*1668&+$6&/(5(6725,(6+$9,1*$6/23(2)
$7/($67  68&+522))25060$<(;7(1' $%29(7+(+(,*+7/,0,7
D522)723$33857(1$1&(60$<(;&(('7+($33/,&$%/(+(,*+7/,0,7%<$0$;2) ,)7+($5($
2)522)$5($
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GROSS AREAS MEASURED TO OUTSIDE FACE OF EXTERIOR WAI.LS

GROSS FLOOR AREA
FUNCTION

ARE A

I
I

53,416 SF

LEVEL P1

RESIDENTlAL-COMM ON
LEVE L P1

1,332SF

I
I
I

RESIDENTIA L
RESIDENTu\L-COMMON

I
I

LEVEL02
LEVEL03
RESIDENTIA L

7J,73SF

ITAi. LS

-.ARK

LBIGlH

ElEVAflOtl

A:>P '")

5/JI];,

~11~

119 u;a:;

I

2'5°"'
(1)0,

~,'5

~'l;!j7'J

.
.

'
'
.,
"'
'
'
",.
,..

~1';5,'5

I

olO:i
.-a,

'Zl 5:xiOO
~):£:0

LEUEL t1

31,494 SF
S,228SF
47,100 SF

LEUEL• 1

34,613 SF

LEUEL• 1

4,S73SF

I

""
'

54,798 SF

LEVEL0 1

COMM ERCIAL
RESIDENTIA L
RESIDENTlAL-COMMON
LEVEL0 1
LEVEL02

'"'

...

LEUEL t1

PARKING

5(48(67('=21,1*&2'('(3$5785(6

AVERAGE BUILDING ELEVATION

PARKING SCHEDULE

I

"'"
'

..

I

I
I
I
I

TOTA Lf ARKIH O

C-0;
□ "11

TOT-M.~

'I

l~i;;J

'IBJ01

L,E

.=&86(=21(&+$573URSRVHGEXLOGLQJFUHDWHV´SHGHVWULDQ
RULHQWHGIDFDGHµDORQJ1(WK6WLQVWHDGRIWKH·µIURQW\DUGVHWEDFN VHH
.=&H 'LDJUDP$ 'HVLJQ*XLGHOLQHVILJ

,1~1).\8'76

AVERAGE GRADE

1'€RIIIIETE~

l >E

il.XEIPERlllfTEfU

39,492 SF

RESIDENTu\L-COMMON

I
I

LEVEL03

37,062 SF
4,926SF

41,988 SF
1S3,37t8 F

TOTALS

STANDARD STALLS (ltARKEO'S') - 8'-6' x 13'-6'
cmPACT STALLS{MARKED'Cj • 8' 1: 16'
ADA ANDV~ STALLS - STANDARDS'-6' x 13'-6' MIN
50% OF STALLS MAY BE COMPACT
UAX Coa.F'ACT = 200 x 0.5 = 100
#~COMPACT STALLS = 92

REQUIRED UNIT PARKING
LOT AREA (AFTER DEDICATION)= 98,109 SF
ALLOWABLE LOT COVERAGE= 07 x 98,109 SF = 68,676 SF

LOT COVERAGE
TYPE
BUILDING
BUI LDING
PATIO
PATI O
PATIO
PATIO
PATIO
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
PA\>1NG
Grand to1al

AREA
43,953 SF
3,891 SF
950SF
005SF
13:JSF
564SF
79:JSF
13,395 SF
EBSF
2JJSF
2'27SF
529SF
1,710SF
266SF
281 SF
67,9J7 SF

'"'

OPE/11
ONE BED
ONE BED+
TWO BED
TOT~ LS

UHI T

PAR ~ IH ll
REQUIREP

",,

u
u

i, .,

"

u

~"

"

,..

'"

B.!

H.'
11! .,

SUBTOTAL REQJIRED RESIJEMTIAL = 173 STALLS
COVERED BICYCLE STORAGE (KZC 105.34)
REDUCTIO~ Of (1) STALL PER (lio} BICYCLE SPACES

Pe<1tstrlan~ttentec1 llleades: /
Pm,a,y bu<ld<re ~
mllll be flong the Mrffl

hr-,.,ent ~ w •,•~ °' wtndt:,,N
~ Y ~io,,g 75'11. or tilt gioufld noo,
be e" lllt height ol 2 &0 7 IHl
100Yet1119,ounc1
wtatt'l.t p,oi..t•o• II _,.., s ,.., WldO
alOl!g ar lent 7!>'!1. 01 tl'lt !Icade

{35) BICYCLE SPACES PROVIJED, REDUCTION OF (5) STALLS
173 - 5 = 168 HESEENTIAL STALLS REQUIRED

GUEST PARKING (KZC 105.20.3)
10% 00. REQUIRED SPACES = 0.1 x 168 = 16.3 = 17 STAU.S

REQUIRED COf&IERCIAL PARKING: KZC SECTION 53.84
7,378Sf@1.000SF = 24.59 = 25STA.!..1S
SHARED FACILITIES (KZC 105.45)
2 CR u::lR:E USES MAY 81-iARE A PARKING AREA IF THE MJMB:ER Of
PARKING SPACES IS EQUAL TO THE GREATEST 11.JMBER OF REQUIRBJ
SPACES FOR USES Cf'ERATING AT THE SAME 11t.E
GUEST PARKING AtfD COtAt.ERCIAL SHARE PARKING
TOTAL REQlffD PARKING = 168 +25 = 193 STALLS
TOTAL PROVIDED = 200 STAL.LS
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PROJECT DRAWINGS FROM AUGUST 6, 2018 DRB MEETING

DESIGN RESPONSE
CONFERENCE
8505 132nd Avenue NE
August
2018
July 2,6,2018

PROJECT SITE

1
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CORNER OF NE 85TH ST & 132ND AVE NE
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NE 85th St

East Context Elevation

Continental Divide - DRC 2 - 8.6.17
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Corner accentuating
roof line
Guideline 3

Residential Scale
fenestration
patterns
Guideline 17

Horizontal Modulation based
on unit size. Changes of
roofline, color and materials.
Guideline 16

Sloped and Gabled
roof forms.
Guideline 16

Vertical Modulation
Guideline 17

Wider masonry form to
anchor corner

34' Landscaped Buffer
Guideline 5

Recessed entry with
canopy
Guideline 3

Masonry monument sign with
gateway sign with City logo.
Landscaping to incorporate an
assortment of varieties of roses.
Guideline 1

Blank wall set back over 20' from
sidewalk. Extensive landscaping
within the setback. Modulation and
changes in building material and color.
Guideline 8

Extensive landscaping to screen
garage. Parking located to rear and
side of building.
Guideline 15

Continental Divide - DRC 2 - 8.6.17
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW AT CORNER OF NE 85TH ST &
132ND AVE NE
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131st Ave NE

132nd Ave NE

South Context Elevation

Continental Divide - DRC 2 - 8.6.17
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Recessed entry with
canopy
Guideline 3

Orient Buildings toward the
street with parking in the rear.
Guideline 5

Primary Building entries and
windows facing the street.
Guideline 5

Brick facade at Commercial
frontage
Guideline 19

Pedestrian seating, planter
beds, decorative paving
Guideline 10

Continental Divide - DRC 2 - 8.6.17
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